Chapter 7
7.0 Conclusion and Future Works
7.1 Conclusion
The main objective of this project was to implement Intelligent Outage Management
System to the one of 33kV feeder in North Western province (NWP) as pilot project.
Major 33kV feeders in NWP

were studied for their reliability level and Thulhiriya-

Kuliyapitiya feeder which was most unreliable feeder, selected to implement the pilot
project. Main sub feeders of the Thulhiriya - kuliyapitiya were studied using SynerGEE
software and locations were identified to install GSM and non GSM fault indicators.
Then fault indicators were installed in relevant locations. Further the intelligent outage
Management software was written using Visual Basic language. The main technical
hindrance

experienced

during software writing was making

communication

link

between software and GSM modem. The AT commands has to be used to overcome
this issue. After completing, the software was installed in the PC at distribution Control
Center and communication

between software and GSM modems was tested. The

software was executed for six month and breakdown details of the Thulhiruya kuliyapitiya feeder were gathered during the six month.
The financial analysis was carried out using the Net Present Value method and mainly
focused on the feasibility of Intelligent Outage Management System aspect. Basically
the project is financially feasible. The value of Energy unserved was not considered in
financial terms here.
The outcomes of the pilot project can be categorized into two main areas as outcomes of
the Outage Management

System and outcomes of the data acquisition system. The

outcomes of Outage Management

System include the direct financial benefits and

opportunity cost savings of distribution area staff. The outcomes of data acquisition
system include the technical details required by the planning department, maintenance
department and energy management/loss

reduction department, etc. from the utility

side.
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Thus, it can be summarized as the proposed Outage Management System is technically
and financially feasible and it can be further developed to a mini SCADA System to
enhance the benefits to all interested parties. The outage Management System only
implement to the Thulhiriya - Kuliyapitiya feeder as pilot project. Since the OMS
executed successfully for six month it can be introduced to all other feeders in North
Western Province and significant reduction in breakdown can be achieved.

7.2 Future works
Only GSM fault indicators and Autoreclosers are used in Outage Management System.
In addition to that OMS system can be developed introducing GSM type load break
switches which are controlled via GSM communication. By adding GSM Load break
switches OMS can be upgraded as Mini SCADA system. Then upgraded OMS is able
to control GSM load break switch while acquire data from GSM fault indicators and
autoreclosers. The development is described as follow in Fig 7.1.
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Fig 7.1 Future development
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When there is a fault (sub feeder 3), the OMS receive the fault massages through GSM
fault indicators and fault location is indicated in the network map. The operator can
analysis the fault and send massage to the GSM load break switch which is located in
begin of sub feeder 4, to open. By this way the fault area can be isolated and power can
be restored to the rest (sub feeder 1, 2 and 4). Also OMS can be further developed to
send signal for opening the GSM load break switch automatically instead of the
operator. The time of interruption is the time required to restore the power supply. A
fault affected zone in the network can be isolated from the healthy part of the network
by disconnecting the affected sector. It is important that the switching actions of the
restoring process are optimized in order to isolate the smallest possible section of
network affected by the fault. This process does not reduce the time interruption in the
fault affected zone, but it will provide a substantial improvement in the sector of the
network that is not affected by the fault. If the restoration of the supply takes place in
less than three minutes, the interruption is not considered as long interruption. Time
reduction of the time processes lead to a reduction in the unavailability indices, but do
not show effects on interruption frequency. Above all this improves the consumer
satisfaction while improving the reliability of the distribution system.
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